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Early Modern Britain Seminar
November 13th 2014
Today’s paper
• Introduce MarineLives project
• Present and characterise the High Court of Admiralty archive
• Show examples of research based on the archive
• Suggest areas for research and collaboration
Marine Lives project




• 3914 pages in two years
• Circa 2.2 mill words






































• Volunteers primarily from United 
Kingdom and USA




























University of Saint Andrews
University of Sheffield 
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University of Texas at Austin
University of Washington at Saint Louis
Virginia Tech
MARINELIVES PROJECT










University affiilated volunteers Other volunteersInstitutional collaborationKEY:
What have we learned?
• Recruiting and motivating diverse volunteers
• Teaching transcription to beginners and 
experienced transcribers
• Importance of disciplined approach to format

























Finding & linkage aids
• Full text search at volume level
• Volume level tools
• Selected research themes
• MarineLives Tools
• Experimenting with natural language processing
See: Dominique Ritze, Cäcilia Zirn, Colin Greenstreet, Kai Eckert and Simone Paolo Ponzetto. Named Entities in Court: The MarineLives Corpus. In: 
Language Resources and Technologies for Processing and Linking Historical Documents and Archives - Deploying Linked Open Data in Cultural Heritage 









The character of the Court







Plaintiffs submit Libel 






Both sides submit Interrogatories 
(questions to be asked of opposing 
witnesses)
Both sides summon 
witnesses





Proctors argue out 
cause in Informations
Judge gives Decree 
and awards costs
Case can be appealed to 
High Court of Delegates
Court procedure






• Bilgings, collisions, sinkings
• Crew losses
• Damaged goods (“subtraction”)




• Disputed ownership of parts of a ship (and related due freight)
• Pilotage
• Salvage







Sentence presented by Clements in 
favour of Ewen, but rejected
HCA 24/113 no.134
Final decree in favour of Pryor and 
signed by two Judges
HCA 24/113 no.134
Expenses of suite on 
behalf of Thomas Pryor
HCA 24/113 no.167
HCA ARCHIVE
Cost of bringing suit













Admiralty Court expenses per suit
(HCA 24/113; n = 46)
HCA ARCHIVE
• Plaintiffs encouraged to group together 
(wages, marine suppliers; freighters, owners)
Schedule of expenses
HCA 24/113 no. 70
Wage schedules
HCA 24/113, no. 74 HCA 24/113, no. 165 HCA 24/113, no. 168
HCA 24/113, no. 183
HCA 24/113, no. 62
HCA 24/113, no. 199
Source: Sampling of wage schedules attached to Court decrees in HCA 24/113








HCA 15/5 – HCA 15/7
Interrogatories
(HCA 23/..)















HCA 24/110 – HCA 24/114
Source: HCA 3/47 ff.9v-10r; HCA 13/73 ff.14v-15r; HCA 13/125 unfol.; HCA 15/6 open box; HCA 23/19 unfol.; HCA 24/113, item 60  
Depositions
(HCA 13/..)




HCA 13/124 - HCA 13/129
Schedules








Example one: Owners Adventure
Failed whaling expedition to 
Spitsbergen in the Owners 
Adventure in early summer of 1656 
(Master: Thomas Damerell), 
financed by Richard Batson and 
company 
Extensive subsequent litigation 
and surviving Admiralty court 
documentation enable detailed 
reconstruction of crew and 
dynamics between crew, ship 
owners, and expedition financiers
Source: Colin Greenstreet and Philip Hnatkovich, ‘Each according to his office’: risk, rank 
and labour in English whaling enterprise at Spitsbergen, 1656-7, unpub. conf. paper, 
University of Exeter, Sep. 2013; extracts from Edge’s map and surrounds, ca. 1611
OWNERS ADVENTURE
Batson et al. v. Gosling et. al
“The said Richard Batson and Company have fayled in making any 
lawfull or sufficient proofe against the said Edward Goslin and 
Richard Maundry,,,for what they have desired and declared against 
them in the libel and other pleaseings and proceedings …Wee the 
said Judges doe declare pronounce and adjudge that the said 
Edward Goslin and Richard Maundry are cleare and free and ought 
to bee dischardged of and from the pretended dammadges charged 
upon and against them”
Sentence or Secundum Decretum
HCA 24/113 no.179








Source: Table 2 in Colin Greenstreet and Philip Hnatkovich, ‘Each according to his office’: risk, rank and labour in English whaling enterprise at Spitsbergen, 
1656-7, unpub. conf. paper, University of Exeter, Sep. 2013
OWNERS ADVENTURE
Close knit networked industry
Source: Table 3 in Colin Greenstreet and Philip Hnatkovich, ‘Each according to his office’: risk, rank and labour in English whaling enterprise at Spitsbergen, 
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Monthly crew wages
Ranked high to low
(shillings)
Newfoundland, 1651 (Mathew & John)
Spitsbergen, 1654 (Patience)
?Barbados, 1655-56 (Tenarif Merchant)
Mediterranean, 1668-69 (Leghorne Merchant)
Source: HCA 15/6 Box One, unfol.; HCA 15/5 f.214r; C 10/160/41 f.3
OWNERS ADVENTURE
Fellowship of Newcastle
Source: Thomas Birch (ed.), A collection of state papers of John Thurloe, vol. 2 (London, 1742), 
p.402; Verbael aen de republyck van Englandt (In ‘s Gravenhage, 1725), p.495; HCA 24/114 no.17: 
sentence and bill of expenses; London coastal portbook, E190/46/2 no.fol., entry Dec. 18th 1657
The Fellowship of Newcastle was one of eighteen ships seized by 
the Danes in 1654, carrying flax amongst other goods
The Fellowship of Newcastle was the subject of an 
HCA case brought by Dorothy Baker, relict and 
administratrix of Anthony Baker, who purchased one 
eighth part of the ship in 1652. The court sentence from 
1659 put Dorothy Baker in possession of her husband’s 
part of the ship
The Fellowship of Newcastle appears 
in London coastal port book, 18th
December 1657, with a lading of 64 
chaldron of coals, 12 firkins of butter, 
5 casks of tallow for the master’s 
account, and 2 bales of northern 
cottons, 10 pieces of Scotch linen 
cloth, 13 gross of buttons, 7 [XXX], 2 
gross of thread and laces, and a 
dozen bodyes for the account of 
Humphrey Dew  
COAL TRADE




Ship & home port appearing in HCA in 1650s
1651 William and Thomas of Rotterdam; Charitie of Rotterdam/Amsterdam; Saint John of Flushing; 
John of Hamburg; Saint Jacob of Hamburg; Blessing; Comfort
1652 Hope of London; ffellowshipp  of Newcastle
1653 Dorp; ffrancis of Sunderland; Rider of London; Posthorse of Lynn; Julian of London
1654 Successe of Dover (2x); Dolphin of Sandwich;  Imployment of Ipswich; Mary of Aldborough; 
William and Mary of Ipswich; Dove  of London; unnamed collier ship moored near Limehouse; 
Tryall of Boston; Robert and Elizabeth [?of London]
1655 Desire of ?Newcastle; Sisters; John and Mary of London
1656 Tankervaile; Recovery; Humphrey of London; Invention of Newcastle; Samuell of London; 
Providence of Boston; Mary of Harwich; Catherine of Rotterdam
1657 Bachelor of Colchester
1658 Warewell of Ipswich; Agreeement of London; Abigail of Ipswich; John of Ipswich; Mary Rose of 
Acton or Ipswich; Tymothy [?of Ipswich]
1659
1660 Swanne of London; the Prosperous of Brighthampson
Source: HCA 13/65, HCA 13/69. HCA 13/70. HCA 13/71, HCA 13/72. HCA 13/73, HCA 24/114 no.17
KEY: Ship name = Appears in London Coastal Port Book, 1657-58 carrying coals 
Seasonal trade
COAL TRADE




















March 1658 April 1658 May 1658 June 1658























































April 1658 May 1658 June 1658
(only to
June 25th)
Ships per month carrying coals (incl. mixed ladings) from Newcastle & 
Sunderland to London (1657-1658)
Ipswich ships London Ships Newcastle ships I + L + N ships
1 1
6













































April 1658 May 1658 June 1658
(only to
June 25th)
Ships per month carrying ladings other than coals (excl. mixed ladings) from 
Newcastle & Sunderland to London (1657-1658)
Ipswich ships London Ships Newcastle ships I + L + N ships
Source: London Coastal Port Book, 1657-58 (TNA, E 190/46/2)
Qualitative insight
COAL TRADE
• Workings of the Thames based casual labour market
 Bilging of the Ipswich collier, the Imployment, in October 1654 
in River Thames
 100 men hired by the tide at Billingsgate to bale and save ship 
and coals
 Existing team of seventeen labourers raised their rates for the 
job due to working conditions
 Comparison possible for a range of dockside and river based 




Goal: Use 1650s HCA data to build a river-centric analysis of commercial life in London & surrounds, 
combining topographical, occupational and event/movements data
Source: John Roque’s Survey of London, Westminster and Southwark, 1746, in http://www.locatinglondon.org, retrieved 13/11/14














Source: HCA 13/70, HCA 13/71, HCA 13/72, HCA 13/73
Pickleherring





















































Source: HCA 13/70, HCA 13/71, HCA 13/72, HCA 13/73
River chain




































































Freshwharf to Custom House Key
Wharf or key in HCA data
COMMERCIAL RIVER





























































Ship Chandler in 










carpenter’s yard near 
































stationer, in St 
Mildreds 
Poultry






































shop in Great 
Eastcheape
COMMERCIAL RIVER








Source: HCA 24/113 no.34
Hopwood Bowyer and others against Hopkins


















Inns, taverns, victualling houses
Beare Taverne
in Cornhill Beare & Dolphin
Taverne
in Cornhill
Bell Taverne  




































Sign of the 
Sunne
in Carter Lane
Golden Still & 













Signe of the 
Goate in ffinch 
Lane
Sugar Loaf in 
Long Acre
Signe of the Red 
Lyon at the Old 
Swan in Thames 
Streete
Signe of Ball in 
St Lawrence 
Pountneys Lane
Signe of the 




Signe of the Bull 
in St Nicholas 
Lane London
Signe of the 
Cocke at 























on the backside 
of the Royal 
Exchange
Three 







Halfe Moone at 
Ralphes Key
COMMERCIAL RIVER
















Inns, taverns, victualling houses







































Signe of the 
Golden Still & 
Anchor in East 
Smithfield










































Source: Colin Greenstreet and Philip Hnatkovich, ‘Each according to his office: risk, rank and labour in English whaling enterprise at Spitsbergen, 1656-7, unpub. conf. paper, University of Exeter, Sep. 2013 [available from authors]; Dominique Ritze, 
Cäcilia Zirn, Colin Greenstreet, Kai Eckert and Simone Paolo Ponzetto. Named Entities in Court: The MarineLives Corpus. In: Language Resources and Technologies for Processing and Linking Historical Documents and Archives - Deploying Linked 
Open Data in Cultural Heritage Workshop : associated with the LREC 2014 Conference, 26 - 30 May 2014, Reykjavik; 26-30. LREC, Reykjavik, 2014; 
https://www.academia.edu/8188588/Text_and_Thumbnail_slides_Dockland_History_Group_Talk_London_Dockland_Museum_September_3rd_2014, retrieved 13/11/14; http://crowds.cerch.kcl.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/Crowdsourcing-




Allegation made by Clements on behalf of Edward Lewis & Company, owners of the Six Brothers, against 
Nathaniell Townesend, merchant, and William Beecham, wharfinger of Ralphs Key, Sep, 14th 1657
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
HCA 24/113, no. 46
Sentence
HCA 24/113, no. 157
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
Definitive sentence or final decree in the case of Hugh ffoorth, merchant of London
against one eighth part of the ship the Bendish belonging to Jacob Searle, her deceased 
master, and his executors and administrators
Expenses of suit
Expenses of suit for Abraham Bernard and William Leonard 
vs. the White Lambe Giles Claeson master.
Taxed at £7-00 December 1st 1657
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
HCA 24/113, no. 70
Ship accounts
HCA 24/113, no. 97
HCA 24/113, no. 153
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
Accounts of the ship the Charles of Bristol, beginning June 20th 1655
Accounts of the ship the Constant Mary, 1654
Inventory of goods on ship
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
HCA 24/113, no. 197
Inventory of goods lost in the Oporto Merchant, 1658
Ship repair bill
Repair bill for head of John and Catherine, 1658
HCA 24/114, no. 4
Libell
John Miller Master of the ship the John} 
and Katherin and Company against the Coast} 
ffrigott whereof Elliot was Master but now} 
one Henry Risby is Master and against Alderman} 
William Vincent and company coming} 
in for their Interest and against all and [xx]} 
Clements: Smith:} 
Deponents:
1. Thomas Severne of Lymehouse, mariner, 
masters mate of the ship the John and 
Cahtherine whereof John Miller was master, 
aged 60 yeares (HCA 13/73 f.409v) 
2. Robert Scotting of Wapping, mariner, aged 32 
yeares (member of company of John and 
Catherine) (HCA 13/73 f.411r)
3. Francis Hampton of Ratcliffe, shipwright, aged 
about 40 yeares (HCA 13/73 f.436v)
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
Ship bill of sale
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
HCA 24/113, no. 79
HCA 24/113, no. 79
Bill of sale of the hulke or vessel the Elizabeth of Redriffe, July 28th 1653
HCA 24/113, no. 79
Protest
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
HCA 24/113, no. 166
Protest of Mr Luke Wood, merchant of the good ship called the Peace of London, 
made at Plymouth, England, on October 1st 1658
Mary Dell: ship chandler’s shop
HCA 24/113, no. 71
HCA 24/113, no. 71
See also: PROB 11/329/603 Will of Mary Dell, Widow 28 May 1669. and C 6/134/11 Short title: Bettenham v Dell. Plaintiffs: George Bettenham, 
Mary Bettenham his wife and Mary Dell spinster. Defendants: Joseph Dell. Subject: personal estate of the deceased James Dell, of St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. Document type: bill, answer. 1657
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
On the behalfe of Mary Dell in} 
her owne right and as Administratrix} 
of John Dell, against the shipp} 
Three Sisters Samuell Titsell Master} 
and against Alexander Hatchel}
Libell on behalf of Mary Dell
1.Captaine Samuell Titsell of Radriffe in county of Surrey, master of the 
ship Three Sisters, aged 26 yeares (HCA 13/71 f.149r) Apr. 12th 1656
2.David Gates of Saint Katherines in the county of Middlesex, ship-
chandler, aged 18 yeares (HCA 13/71 f.159r)  Apr. 26th 1656
Mary Dell the relict and administratrix of the goods of}
John Dell deceased against a certayne ship}
Called the Johns Adventure (whereof}
Richard Thurstone was Master) and}
Against Roger Kilvert and company commeing}
In for their interest: ffrancklin: Smith}
LIBELL
1.Rowland Berisford of Shadwell in the county of Stepney 
mariner aged 19 yeares (HCA 13/70 f.179v) Dec. 5th 1654
DEPOSITIONS
Dell against Corrall
Examined upon an 
allegation given in on 
behalfe of the said Dell 
alias Bettenham
1.Daniel Gates of the 
parish of Saint Buttolphs 
Algate London ship 
chandler, age 20 yeares 





Sentence in favour of Bartlett and 
schedule of goods delivered
HCA 13/24 no.135
An action brought by Edward Bartlet, ropemaker, against the ship the 
Edward of London (Master: Richard Stephens), and against Richard 
Rooke coming in for his interest. Bartlet had provided cordage and 
cable to Stephens on March 22nd 1654/5. Edward Bartlet caused the 
ship the Edward to be arrested. Richard Rooke appeared in Court for 
his interest and gave bayle to answer the action commenced against 
the ship, and paid and tendered into court the sum of £42 - 18s - 4d 
1/2, so there remained due to Edward Bartlet £23 - 15s - 1 farthing. 
The Judges in their sentence called for Rooke to pay this remaining 
sum to Bartlet. They also condemned Rooke in expenses of suit 
made and to be made in the cause to Bartlet, Sentence dated June 
30th 1658.
Bill of expenses in suite of 
Bartlett v. Rooke
HCA 13/24 no.160
SAMPLE DOCUMENTS
